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Abstract 
To help learners with varying learning needs and preferences requires instructional designers to follow both prescribed 
methodologies and creative approaches. It also requires considering variety of viewpoints without being influenced by individual 
preferences. The effect of interaction and evaluation tools on prospective instructional designers’ decision making was analyzed 
both through statistical tests and qualitative methods. The data analysis showed that reflection tools, to a large extend, assist 
learning objective design decisions in learning object development. The paper discussed how the reflective toolkits contributed 
learning of designing learning objects. 
© 2009 Elsevier Ltd. 
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I. Introduction 
To help learners with varying learning needs and preferences requires instructional designers to follow both 
prescribed methodologies and creative approaches. It also requires considering variety of viewpoints without being 
influenced by designers’ individual preferences, e.g. learning style (LS). To encourage and teach reflection in 
instructional design education, this research studied the effects of reflective action instructional design (RAID), a 
learning object review instrument (LORI), classroom and online discussions, and learning style on senior 
instructional design students’ (PIDs) design and development of learning objects (LOs). In this regard, the study 
examined: (1) the participants’ reflections through RAID questions in making design decisions, (2) the role of the 
LORI in improving LO design and (3) interactions between the participants’ learning styles and quality of their 
designed LOs for K-11 learning units with different components of LOs. 
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2. Study Materials and Procedure 
The materials of this study consisted of materials in “Internet for Educational Purposes course”, the LOs for K-
11 to be designed, developed and implemented by the subjects, and several other tools including; a learning content 
development and management system (BU-LCMS), discussion board of the BU-LCMS,  the Learning Object 
Review Instrument (Nesbitt & Li, 2004), the Felder-Silverman Learning Style Index (Felder & Spurlin, 2005), and 
the RAID questions (Luppicini, 2003). First, online version of the Felder-Silverman Learning Style Index was 
administered to the subjects to study the PIDs’ learning styles. Then, they were instructed to select a K-11 science 
learning task from a given list for which learning difficulties were also provided. They spent eight weeks for the 
design, development and implementation of their materials. They were instructed to meet requirements of designing 
interactive LOs. They then coded their design ideas in Flash Action script, and compiled and aggregated their LOs 
in the LCMS. After their initial design activities, they met under supervision of the researcher to discuss their design 
features and justify each screen components they produced. During the meetings, the PIDs presented and shared 
their design ideas and sketches with the class to receive reflective information from others. The class discussed 
requirements of interactive LOs in general, and the following issues regarding a design presentation: the scenario, 
learning activities in the story, particular tools to enhance memory, presentation of knowledge representation means, 
enabling meaningful learning and linking knowledge patterns, individual differences, motivation, feedback, screen 
design and originality in the design. The discussions for each participant’s design were extended and made more 
systematic on a web based discussion form. All the designs were stored in the LCMS, and all had to be inspected by 
five different peers from the class. On the discussion board, those five peers provided their confirmations; criticisms 
and suggestions over a particular student’s LO design in more detail. On the board, they had to convince each other 
on the correctness or incorrectness of the properties of the designed components.  
The quality of each LO was then evaluated using the LORI by five peers and three expert IDs. To 
systematically reflect the discussions over a participant’s design, and to help the participant to re-consider and to 
review his/her design ideas or experience, each participant then replied questions of the RAID. Following the use of 
reflection tools, class discussions, online group discussion and self reflection through written answers to the RAID 
items, development and implementation of the interactive LOs were completed. The participants’ LOs were again 
placed in the LCMS, and analyzed in terms of number/amount of assets, text and instructional components by the 
researcher to examine the instructional features of the LOs. Also, the quality of final version LOs was evaluated as 
in the first version. At last, a final meeting was organized to discuss the use of RAID questions, the online activities 
and the LORI.  
3. Results and Findings 
The interaction between the participants’ LS and quality of their first and final version LOs were studied with 
correlation studies. The participants’ LO qualities in the first version did not remarkably correlate with their most 
learning styles; however, the intuitive preference of learning style had remarkable correlation with content quality 
item, and feedback and adaptation item of LORI evaluation of the LOs, and with the number of instructional 
elements of the first version LOs. Those remarkable relationships were not observed in the final version LOs. Also, 
a series of ANOVA tests revealed that the PIDs’ firstly and secondly preferred LSs did not have any significant 
impact on use of text density, instructional elements, assets and screen orientation in the final LOs. Further, 
improvements on the LORI measured LOs were observed on both features measured by first eight items of LORI 
and on the average LORI scores of the LOs. Statistically significant improvements were observed on items 2, 3, 5, 6, 
7 and 8, and average LO scores except item 1 and 4.
The analysis of the LO designers’ discussion threads on the web board showed the issues they raised and 
focused in their discussions. A total of 115 discussion threads showed that most criticisms and suggestions were on 
questions and answers on rationalization of the designed LO components, functions of each LO components, the 
way the content reified in the LOs, layout and scenario of the LOs. Also, about one-seventh of the discussions 
focused on suggesting additional screen components for the LOs, instructional directions provided in the LOs, 
student control over the LO components, help menu facilities and content, type and timing of feedback in the LOs, 
Further, eleven threads recommended alternative ways of constructing a seamless connection between tasks and/or 
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components of the LOs, six threads suggested the use of additional media type in the LOs, two threads suggested to 
use specific cues in the LOs, and one thread criticized navigation features of a LO. 
The PIDs’ written answers to RAID questions were categorized and analyzed on the basis of items. About 
half of the participants indicated that they confirmed and reinforced the LO development principles, and consulting 
others is critical to see alternative approaches in the design and to find out design errors. More than half of the 
participants stated that they become more aware of meeting diverse student needs, how to develop analogies that 
make sense for everyone, how to concretize abstractions for everyone, why to increase learning activities, and how 
to improve help facilities for students. Most participants stated that they learnt design principles that they neglected 
before, and confirmed their theoretical design knowledge and the design principles they applied in their LO 
development. Besides, the participants were asked to write down what their reviewers and reviews taught to them 
about LO design: the issues listed as: screen components, layout design, color selection, media usage, reusable 
component design, scenario development, analogy and metaphor development, meeting diverse student needs and 
preferences, taking alternative views into account in design, being objective in LO production, developing self 
criticisms and designing original objects. 
4. Discussions and Conclusions 
Through the requirements of LO component rationalization and through taking others’ opinions and 
verifications as well as using structured evaluation tools like LORI, the PIDs had the opportunity to have design 
experience. The material and its interactive approach encouraged questions and feedback, hence ongoing recursive 
reflectivity with different toolkits (Conole et al, 2004) helped the PIDs gain an understanding of instructional and 
learning problems and the designed LO features, along with an appreciation for the ID process (Shambaugh & 
Magliaro, 2001).  In this study, whilst the students discuss online about their designed LOs, they sometimes played 
role of a teacher, of an expert designer and of a typical LO user in their small social network of designers. Also the 
nature of tasks or discussion questions themselves and students’ assigned discussion roles affect learning from 
discussions (Salmon, 2002). The discussion groups in this study hence became a community of reflective 
practitioners sharing similar identities and feelings of togetherness as suggested by Fuchs (2007). 
The PIDs were held responsible for their own design decisions by reaching beyond their knowledge and 
experiences through making decisions on how this design should be constructed, enacted and evaluated. Arguments 
took place among the PIDs and the feedback a PID received from other PIDs, from the LORI and from the tutor was 
an imminent element of this study. The online discussion provided the PIDs with a new avenue of collaboration and 
feedback platform where learning from conflict resolution and from alternative ideas generated by peers becomes 
possible. The RAID questions used as a self-reflection tool also helped the PIDs to see and elaborate design errors, 
to improve the scenario of the LOs and to get aware of alternative ideas relevant to their LOs. The RAID structured 
the PIDs reflection from the learning activities as of face-to-face discussions about their LO design, evaluating their 
LOs with an instrument, LORI, and web based group discussions for the LO designs. Finally, the learning effect of a 
reflective approach for the PIDs included (1) examining the PIDs’ belief about learning from LOs, (2) using the ID 
process to develop appropriate instructional interventions to promote learning from interactive LOs, and (3) 
mitigating undesired effects of IDs’ learning preferences. 
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